
Countdown to PetroForum Africa 2019
begins
By popular demand, the forecourt industry's premier networking event sets its sights on
South Africa’s dazzling Dolphin Coast to mark the launch of its fifth, sell-out year.

NOC's, MOC's and Independent Fuel Retailers from across Africa will gather in March at the luxury five
star Zimbali Resort for the event - an unrivalled opportunity for delegates to network with their peers
and shake hands with the industry's finest suppliers.  Senior representatives from TOTAL, OVH
Energy, MRS Oil, BP, Puma Energy and Shell are among some of the names to adorn the guestlist. 

Renowned journalist Iman Rappetti is set to chair the event, of which market leader Gilbarco Veeder-
Root and First African Corporate Identity, the region’s largest signage supplier, are proud
sponsors. Guests will hear from thought-leaders and industry gurus - Hloniphizwe Mtolo, Shell
Companies South Africa Chairman and Priscillah Mabelane, CEO of BP SA, are featured speakers and
patrons.

PetroForum Africa is the brainchild of London-based company OpenRoom Events, whose 14 year
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pedigree running business-to-business events across Asia, Europe, the USA, Africa and the Middle
East has earned them a global reputation for excellence. Best-known for its signature 'speed-dating'
style meeting schedule - a twenty minute window for suppliers to dazzle the decision-makers sitting
opposite - it's a golden opportunity for business exposure on both sides of the table. No wonder every
seat will be full.

“To rub shoulders with oil giants and multinational service providers and engage in meaningful
dialogue drives the very nature of the industry. There is no replacement for face-to-face business; it
sets the tone for the future and we are honoured to be a part of that.” GM, Elegant Fuel

PetroForum Africa will take place 5-6th March 2019 at the Fairmont Zimbali Resort, South Africa.

For more information please contact Jorinde or visit our website.
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